LUXURY INCLUDED SELLING POINTS


Situated on over 100-acres of lush hillside gardens overlooking the Caribbean Sea.



525 villas, luxury rooms and suites with fantastic mountain and ocean views including the Butler Village.



105 pools, 22 hot tubs.



A choice of 17 dining options including Room Service for Butler Serviced and Club Sandals accommodation.



Two luxurious Red Lane Spas with a tropical Solarium.



Complimentary green fees at Jamaica’s most elite and popular golf course, the Sandals Golf & Country Club (Transfers to
the golf course are included).



Caribbean’s largest Rock Climbing Wall (30’ x 30’).



Over 5,000 sq. feet of first class meeting and conference facilities.



The Ochi Beach Club providing the ultimate party experience combining entertainment, music and cuisine.

Free Resort Wide WiFi for all guests.
World Travel Awards:
Voted Sandals Resorts ‘World’s Leading All-Inclusive Company’ for 21 years in a row
Voted Sandals Resorts ‘Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand’ for 23 years in a row

The Environmental programme of Sandals & Beaches Resorts, underpinned by independent, international third party
auditing & certification through EarthCheck – the world’s leading environmental management, benchmarking &
certification company’.

PADI Dive Centers and Resorts who have earned the Green Star Award demonstrate a dedication to
conservation across a wide range of business functions

The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, was created to expand upon the
philanthropic work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken. It is the culmination of
three decades of dedication to playing a meaningful role in the lives of the communities where we
operate across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds projects in three core areas: education,
community and the environment. World Travel Awards has recognized the Sandals Foundation for making an
“Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social Responsibility Projects”.
To learn more about what we do, feel free to visit our website at www.sandalsfoundation.org for more
information.”.

Offering a fully customizable wedding followed by a dream honeymoon, seamlessly blended in one
luxury-included package.
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FACT SHEET
LOCATION:

Located on the beautiful North Coast of Jamaica, Sandals Ochi Beach Resort is nestled
between the lush mountains of St. Ann and the Caribbean Sea. The resort is located
approximately 1 hour and 45 minutes away from the Sangster International Airport in
Montego Bay.

ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 771, Ocho Rios, St. Ann, Jamaica, W.I.
Phone: 876-974-5691
Fax: 876-974-5700 / 876-670-9050
Website: www.sandals.com

General Manager:
Hotel Manager:
Resort Sales Manager:
Wedding Manager:

Ramel Sobrino
Kevin Clarke
Chevonne Palmer
Kamesha Dennisur

Sandals Ochi Beach Resort Facebook
Sandals Twitter
Sandals Pinterest Account
Sandals Instagram
#SandalsOchi

RESORT DESCRIPTION:

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Number of rooms & suites:
Number of room Categories:
Resort Size:

ramel.sobrino@grp.sandals.com
kevin.clarke@grp.sandals.com
chevonne.palmer@grp.sandals.com
kdennisur@grp.sandals.com
www.facebook.com/SandalsResorts
www.twitter.com/SandalsResorts
www.pinterest.com/SandalsResorts
www.instagram.com/SandalsResorts

Considered the true Garden of Eden, Sandals Ochi Beach Resort, the largest Sandals
Resort, is situated on the slopes of over 100 acres of beautiful hillside gardens overlooking
the Caribbean Sea. This magnificently landscaped resort has taken the meaning of “lush”
to a whole new level, with views to include blossoming gardens, grand mountain views
and panoramic ocean views. This grand resort has catapulted guests’ expectations by
offering more variety of accommodations, dining options and activities than any other
Sandals Resort.
525
21
100 acres

All rooms and suites include: air conditioning, ceiling fan, king size bed, hair dryer, telephone, iron, ironing board, private bath &
shower, safe deposit box, iPod docking stations, cable TV and coffee maker.

The Club Sandals Lounge is accessible 24 hours with the Club Sandals Concierge available between the hours of 8am – 10pm to assist
with reservations for spas, excursions, restaurants and just about anything.

Preferred Club Sandals Lounge check-in with chilled towel and champagne.

Weekly hosted activities like a Cocktail party, a Martini Evening, Wine tasting, Snorkeling and exclusive Island Routes Tours.

In Room/Suite and Lounge bars with scotch, vodka, rum, whisky, wine, beer, juices, sodas and water.

Relax with a kindle in the Club Sandals Lounge, while enjoying mouthwatering culinary treats, an assortment of teas and
world renowned Blue Mountain coffee.

Room Service available from 7:00am to 10:00pm daily.

Your wish is our command. With the uncompromising attention of a personal butler trained to the highest standards by
the elite Guild of Professional English Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your stay in extraordinary ways. From
unpacking and packing your luggage… attending to your wardrobe…. serving a glorious meal on your terrace…24 hrs
room service… just to name a few…. a Sandals Suite, complete with your own personal butler, is the ultimate indulgence.
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THE BUTLER VILLAGE
Category
Butler Village with 4
One-Bedroom Suites
and Private Pool(4V1)

Room Description
These delightful standalone private villas are perfect for those traveling in
small groups. Surrounded by lush mango groves and wild orchids, each
building is equipped with 4 one-bedroom suites that are generously
proportioned and comprise an expansive bedroom and living area equipped
with beautiful hardwood furniture, flat screen TV’s, and marble en-suite
bathrooms. In addition to a separate fully-stocked bar with premium spirits,
each suite is finished with an oversized balcony or patio beside the villa's
private pool. Butler Elite and 24 hour room service is included. Max
occupancy of 8.

Location
Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Gardens & Villa Pool **
Butler Village
Honeymoon Romeo &
Juliet Sanctuary One
Bedroom Villa Suite
with Private Pool (RJ)

Nestled within the indulging Butler Village, surrounded by exotic, tropical
gardens, these exceptional 1,200 sq. ft. Love Nest Suites are the epitome of
a private paradise. These splendid enclaves present an oversized bedroom
with handcrafted mahogany furniture, a king-size four-poster bed, and a
large en-suite bathroom with a double vanity, walk-in shower and sunken
bathtub. A stylish lounge welcomes you with a cozy sofa for two, flat screen
television and fully stocked wet bar with kitchenette. A private courtyard
separates the two distinct areas, and offers an inviting plunge pool and
whirlpool to enjoy with the one you love. Butler Elite and 24-hour room
service are included.

Floor: 1st

View: Garden*
Butler Village
Oceanview One
Bedroom Poolside Villa
Suite (GP)

Perched high on the hillside, these one bedroom Love Nest Suites command
breathtaking 180° views of the Caribbean Sea and St. Ann Mountains. Enjoy
lazy days sunbathing and romantic nights stargazing on the veranda, which
leads to the villa’s shared bluff-side pool. A large bedroom with a king-size,
four-poster bed and a spacious living area feature flat-screen televisions,
elegant mahogany furnishings, natural light from picturesque French doors
and an elegant bathroom with a tub and shower combination. Butler Elite
and 24-hour room service are included.

Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Ocean/Garden**
Butler Village One
Bedroom Poolside
Villa Estate Suite (G1)

Set among an exclusive collection of secluded villas, each of these Love Nest
Suites are nestled within an exotic garden and open to an expansive walkout
veranda overlooking the villa’s semi-private pool. Picturesque French doors
bring the beauty of the outside in, allowing natural light to illuminate the
large master bedroom and cozy living area. An elegant living room
welcomes you with a relaxing sitting area and fully stocked wet bar; while
the bedroom showcases a four-poster, king-size bed and elegant en-suite
bath featuring a tub with shower. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are
included.

Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Pool/Garden **
Butler Village
Honeymoon Oceanview
One Bedroom Poolside
Villa Suite (HV)

Set in the indulgent Butler Village, surrounded by exotic, tropical gardens,
these Love Nest Suites are honeymoon inspired villas that overlook natural
splendor and a semi-private pool. Escape to an expansive master bedroom
with a four-poster king-size bed and inviting living area with a plush sofa
and French doors. These exotic retreats showcase beautiful mahogany
furnishings throughout, two flat screen televisions, a fully stocked wet bar,
and an elegant bathroom with a tub and shower combination. Each suite
also features a large balcony with a Rattan-style bistro set–where you can
enjoy private meals or morning coffee. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service
are included.

Floor: 2nd

View: Ocean/Garden
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Butler Village
Honeymoon Poolside
One Bedroom Villa Suite
(HVI)

Set in the Butler Village, a true Garden of Eden, these Love Nest Suites are
honeymoon inspired hillside villas hidden among exotic fruit trees and wild
orchids. Escape to an expansive master bedroom with a four-poster kingsize bed and inviting living area with a plush sofa and French doors. These
exotic retreats showcase beautiful mahogany furnishings throughout, two
flat screen televisions, a fully stocked wet bar, and an elegant bathroom
with a tub and shower combination. Take in the beauty that surrounds you
on an oversized balcony or veranda, which overlooks the villa's semi-private
pool and tropical gardens. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are
included.

Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Gardens & Villa Pool **
Butler Village Poolside
One Bedroom Villa Suite
(V1)

Set in the Butler Village, a true Garden of Eden, these Love Nest Suites are
exclusive hillside garden villas hidden among exotic fruit trees and wild
orchids. Escape to an expansive master bedroom with a four-poster kingsize bed and inviting living area with a plush sofa and French doors. These
exotic retreats showcase beautiful mahogany furnishings throughout, two
flat screen televisions, a fully stocked wet bar, and an elegant bathroom
with a tub and shower combination. Take in the beauty that surrounds you
on an oversized balcony or veranda, which overlooks the villa's semi-private
pool and tropical gardens. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are
included.

Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Gardens & Villa Pool **
Honeymoon Grande
Luxe Poolside Villa Club
Level Room (PV)

Nestled in an exclusive tropical hamlet, these villas comprise a perfectly
proportioned bedroom boasting marble en-suite bathrooms, classic
hardwood furniture and four-poster beds. The bathrooms have a
shower/bathtub combination. It includes a bar area and French doors which
lead onto a private veranda and a semi-private pool all enclosed by lush,
vibrant Caribbean gardens.

Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Pool/Garden**

* Rooms and suites are all found on the 1st Floor

** Suites are found on both 1st and 2nd Floors

THE GREAT HOUSE VILLAGE
Great House One
Bedroom Butler Suite
(M1)

Set on the hillside in the magnificent Great House, these grand Love Nest
Suites feature an oversized balcony that overlooks the resort’s mountainside
Great House pool and the Caribbean Sea, or lush tropical gardens. These
suites showcase elegant Caribbean decor throughout the living room and
large master bedroom with plush seating, dining area, mahogany
furnishings, a four-poster king-size bed, and French glass doors that open to
serene vistas. Each suite is complete with two flat-screen televisions, fully
stocked wet bar, and an en-suite bathroom featuring a large vanity and a
tub with shower. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are included.

Great House Village
Floor: 2nd

View: Great House Pool & Ocean or Garden
Great House Ocean
View Room
(MO)

This room simply offers the best of everything. With soft, calming decor and
lighting perfectly complementing the room's characteristic hard wood
furniture, these spacious rooms are just seconds away from the widest
choice of restaurants, bars and pools on the island. Each comes with a flatscreen TV and is completed by a private balcony that offers spectacular
views of the Caribbean Sea and the lush garden estate as standard. The
bathrooms have a shower/bathtub combination.

Great House Village
Floor: 2nd

View: Pool and Ocean
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Great House Luxury
Room
(ML)

A stone's throw away from some of the resort's best restaurants, bars and
amenities, these rooms are presented in wonderfully calm and neutral decor
and are complemented with mahogany furniture and exquisite soft
furnishings. Complete with its own personal balcony, each Great House
Luxury Room comes complete with flat-screen TV and well-appointed ensuite bathroom. The bathrooms have a shower/bathtub combination. Perfect
for those who want the best of everything right on their doorstep.

Great House Village
Floor: 2nd

View: Garden

RIVIERA BEACHFRONT TOWER AND THE RIVIERA SEASIDE VILLAGE
Category
Riviera Honeymoon
Beachfront One
Bedroom Butler Suite
(HP1)

Room Description
Created for romance, these lavish, beachfront Love Nest Suites bring you
close to the water’s edge and grant stunning views of the Caribbean Sea.
Located in the ultra-chic Riviera Beachfront Tower, along pristine
Honeymoon Beach, these romantic retreats offer the finest furnishings and
amenities. The master bedroom showcases a mahogany four-poster, kingsize bed, and flat-screen television; while the elegant living room features a
fully stocked bar, additional flat-screen television, and sitting area. The large
en-suite bathroom is an escape within itself complete with a Roman-style
tub, separate walk-in shower, double vanities, and make-up parlor. French
glass doors in the living room and bedroom open to reveal an oversized
balcony with sun loungers, and a charming bistro set–where you can enjoy
private meals or refreshments served by your personal butler. Butler Elite
and 24-hour room service are included.

Location
Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floors: 4th & 5th

View: Ocean
Riviera Beachfront One
Bedroom Butler Suite
(P1)

Set overlooking the turquoise Caribbean Sea, these magnificent Love Nest
Suites are truly at the height of luxury and romance. Located in the ultrachic Riviera Beachfront Tower, along pristine Honeymoon Beach, these
exceptional escapes offer the finest furnishings and amenities. The master
bedroom showcases a mahogany four-poster, king-size bed, and flat-screen
television; while the elegant living room features a fully stocked bar,
additional flat-screen television and formal sitting area. The large en-suite
bathroom is an escape within itself complete with a Roman-style tub,
separate walk-in shower, double vanities, and make-up parlor. French glass
doors in the living room and bedroom open to reveal an oversized balcony
with sun loungers, and a charming bistro set to enjoy private meals or
refreshments served by your personal butler. Butler Elite and 24-hour room
service are included.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floors: 2nd & 3rd

View: Ocean
Riviera Honeymoon
Beachfront Penthouse
Club Level Room (PO)

Sitting at one of the most privileged points in the entire resort, this
penthouse features a wonderfully sized bedroom and living area boasting a
mahogany four-poster bed, matching furniture, flat-screen TV, bar area and
a well-appointed en-suite marble bathroom which houses a shower/bathtub
combination. Completing the experience is a large private balcony which has
some of the most spectacular and far-reaching views of the Caribbean Sea.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floor: 5th

View: Ocean
Riviera Honeymoon
Beachfront Club Level
Room (HB)

These generously sized rooms present everything you need for the perfect
vacation. Decorated in sophisticated, muted tones and featuring a
mahogany four-poster bed and exquisite furniture and lighting throughout,
these rooms include a substantial en-suite marble bathroom and an open
plan lounge area and in-room bar. The bathrooms have a shower/bathtub
combination. The highlight is found on the room's large private balcony
where some of the most spectacular vistas of the Caribbean Sea are found.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floors: 3th & 4th

View: Ocean
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Riviera Beachfront Club
Level Room (GO)

Comprising a delightfully airy bedroom and well-appointed marble en-suite
bathroom with a shower/bathtub combination, each of these rooms boast
an array of luxurious touches including mahogany four-poster bed, carved
mahogany furniture, and flat-screen TV whilst offering stylish, neutral decor
throughout. These rooms are much sought-after with many offering the
most magnificent postcard views of the Caribbean Sea.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floor: 2nd

View: Ocean
Honeymoon Hdeaway
Luxury Club Level Villa
Room (GC)

With their exclusive location on the first and second floor of the much
sought after Riviera Cottages, these well-proportioned hideaways have
recently been fully renovated and are presented with four-poster bed,
matching mahogany furniture, flat-screen TV and well-appointed en-suite
bathroom which houses a shower/bathtub combination. The large private
balcony or veranda provides a delightful view of the resort's famed
"Babbling Brooks," native Banyan trees and vibrant Ginger Lilies.

Riviera Seaside
Village
Ocean Palms Cottages
Floors: 1st & 2nd

View: Garden
Riviera Grande Luxe
Room (PG)

Located on the most-desired top floors of the Riviera Beachfront Tower,
these generously sized retreats feature calm decor to complement the
abundance of natural light. Each open plan hideaway encompasses a
substantial bedroom with a four poster hardwood bed and attractive
mahogany cabinets and marbled en-suite bathroom, with a shower/bathtub
combination. The room is completed with a delightful sitting area leading to
a private balcony which offers plantation-style views of the resort's gardens
and the nearby St. Ann Mountains.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floor: 5th

View: Gardens
Riviera Bamboo Grove
Luxury Room (LX)

Just moments from some of the resort's finest restaurants and the chic Ochi
Beach Club, these stylish rooms offer absolute comfort, intimacy and
relaxation. Each room comprises a spacious sleeping area boasting a fourposter bed, carved mahogany furniture, lounge chair and flat-screen TV as
well as a luxuriously appointed marble bathroom with a shower/bathtub
combination. Most rooms are completed with a balcony and all come with
unspoiled views of the resort's luscious Poinciana and Mango trees.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floors: 2nd – 4th

View: Garden
Riviera Bamboo Grove
Premium Room (PR)

Arranged across the first to fourth floors in the delightful Bamboo Grove,
these premium rooms feature soft, muted decor, traditional hardwood
furnishings including a four-poster bed, marbled en-suite bathroom and flatscreen TV. The bathrooms have a shower/bathtub combination. Each room
has a generous private balcony or porch with views of the nearby mango
grove and wild orchid gardens.

Riviera Seaside
Village
Ginger Lily Building
Floors: 1st – 4th

View: Garden and/or Pool
Riviera Bamboo Grove
Deluxe Room (DL)

These deluxe rooms have recently been decorated and feature soft, muted
décor, hardwood furnishings including a four-poster bed and a flat screen
TV. The bathrooms have a shower/tub combination. All rooms have a
private balcony. They're located on the 2nd, 3rd and 4th floors of the
Riviera Beachfront Tower.

Riviera Beachfront
Tower
Floors: 2nd – 4th

View: Garden

Butler Service
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FIVE STAR GLOBAL GOURMET®
Sandals Resorts create culinary experiences that take one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With numerous distinctive types
of cuisine, one can discover sumptuous regional specialties, with each one delivering a new cultural flavor.

DRESS CODE:
Resort Casual Attire: Shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts. Swimwear must be covered. Shirts and footwear required.
Resort Evening Attire: Dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeved dress shirts (with or without collar).
Dress shoes or sandals. No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, sneakers, flip flops or slippers.
No hats or caps.

There are Sixteen (16) restaurant options.
HILLSIDE & GREAT HOUSE

Dino’s Pizzeria: (outdoor dining)
Open: 11:00am to 6:00pm
Bite into crisp gourmet pizzas, expertly prepared in our WoodStone oven and laden with your choice of delectable toppings from the
Pizzeria.
Capacity: 40
Dress code: Resort Casual
Great House Café: (outdoor dining)
Local Poolside Grill offering Jamaica Specialties, light lunch and midnight snacks.
Open: 10:00am-6:00pm & 10:00pm- 6:00am
Capacity: 40
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Le Gourmand: (Air-Conditioned indoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Classic French Cuisine, à la carte for dinner, white glove service
Breakfast: 8:00am-11:00am
Dinner: 6:00pm – 9:00pm
Capacity: 64
Dress code: Resort Evening (Reservations required)
Manor House: (indoor or outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Jamaican à la carte
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:15pm
Capacity: 86
Dress code: Resort Casual
The Jerk Shack: (outdoor dining)
Authentic Jamaican Jerk Specialties offering a rustic jerk shack atmosphere, open exhibition kitchen.
Open: 11:00am-6:00pm
Capacity: 40
Dress Code: Resort Casual
The Southern Table: (indoor air conditioned or outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Buffet breakfast & lunch, à La Carte cuisine from the American South for dinner
Breakfast (buffet): 7:30am – 11:00am
Lunch (buffet): 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Dinner: 6:00pm - 9:30pm
Capacity: 150
Dress code: Resort Casual
Late Night Decadent Chocolate Buffet
Great House Pool, Wednesdays 8:30pm
Room Service: 24 Hour Room Service exclusively for Butler-serviced categories of accommodation.
7:00am-10:00pm for Club Sandals accommodation.
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RIVIERA SEASIDE

Bella Napoli Pizzeria: (outdoor dining)
Open: 11:00am to 6:00pm (Bite into crisp gourmet pizzas, expertly prepared in our WoodStone oven and laden with your choice of
delectable toppings from the Pizzeria).
Capacity: 20
Dress code: Resort Casual
Kelly’s Dockside: (Pier outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Grilled Specialties à la carte
Dinner: 6:00pm - 8:30pm
Capacity: 86
Dress code: Resort Casual (Reservations required)
Reef Terrace: (Courtyard outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Pan-Caribbean à la carte
Dinner: 6:00pm – 10:15pm
Capacity: 84
Dress code: Resort Casual
Tapas on the Riviera Open air/Seaside dining
Tapas/Sharing Plates Mixture of international flavors.
Open: 10:00am-4:30pm & 10:30pm-6:30am
Capacity: 30
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Valentino’s: (Air-Conditioned Indoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Southern Italian à la carte
Dinner: 5:30pm - 9:00pm
Capacity: 68
Dress code: Resort Evening (Reservations required)
Vista Gourmet/Sky Terrace: (indoor or outdoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Buffet Breakfast and Lunch, à la carte Seafood menu for dinner
Breakfast (buffet): 7:30am – 11:00am (themed daily menus)
Lunch (buffet): 12:30pm - 2:30pm (themed daily Cuisine)
Dinner: 6:00pm - 9:30pm (Seafood)
Capacity: 150
Dress code: Resort Casual
OCHI BEACH CLUB

Kimonos: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Japanese Teppanyaki
Dinner: 6:00pm-8:30pm
Capacity: 140
Dress code: Resort Evening (Reservations required)
The Mariner Seaside Bar & Grill (Beach Grill):
Local Beach Grill offering Jamaica Specialties, sandwiches and light lunch.
Open: 11:00am-5:00pm
Capacity: 60
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Neptune’s: (outdoor beach dining) Closed on Mondays to accommodate beach party
Type of Cuisine: Mediterranean à la carte
Dinner: 6.00pm-10:00pm
Capacity: 60
Dress code: Resort Casual
Soy: (Air-conditioned indoor dining)
Type of Cuisine: Sushi
Dinner: 5:30pm-9:00pm
Capacity: 40
Dress code: Resort Casual
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BARS

There are eleven (11) bars/cocktail lounges

RIVIERA SEASIDE

Miss Ethel’s Piano Bar
Ocean Beach Bar
Sundowner Bar
Swim-up Pool Bar
Kelly’s Dockside Bar

06:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00

pm - 12:00 midnight
am - 01:00 am
am - 01:00 am
am - 11:00 pm
am - 11:00 pm

11:00
10:00
10:00
08:00

am – 06:00 pm
am - 06:00 pm
am - 02:00 am
pm – 01:00 am

HILLSIDE & GREAT HOUSE

Dino’s Bar
Great House Swim-up Pool Bar
The Polo Lounge
The Rabbit Hole
OCHI BEACH CLUB

Kimonos Bar
Swim-up Pool Bar

05:30 pm – 10:30 pm
10:00 am - 06:00 pm

THEME NIGHTS & WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Jamaica Day, Managers Cocktail & Beach Party at the Ochi Beach Club
Island Day & Reggae Night; Sandals Select Cocktail Reception & Dinner
Hot White “Choc it up” Night & Chocolate Buffet at the Great House
“Show yu stuff” Talent Show at the Amphitheatre
Cultural Show at the Amphitheatre/ Ochi Beach Club Pool Party
Caribbean Pana-rhythm at the Amphitheatre
Island Romance and International Show at the Amphitheatre

ENTERTAINMENT
Amphitheatre
Miss Ethel’s Piano Bar
Ocean Beach Bar
Polo Lounge/ Sing-a-Long
Popcorn & Palms Outdoor Movies
Sundowner Lounge

Resident band, cabaret shows, cultural shows
6:00pm - 2:00am
nightly
Nightly DJ
karaoke Sundays at 10:00pm
10:00 pm - 12:00 midnight
nightly
09:00 pm & 10:00 pm
Sundays & Wednesdays
06:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Live performances

GOLF

Located in Ocho Rios, Sandals Golf & Country Club is a challenging 18 holes, par
71 course. Green Fees & Transfers to the course are complimentary. Caddies
are not included but mandatory. Golf Carts, Clubs & Shoes may be rented at an
additional charge. Food & Beverages consumed at the Club are not included.

FITNESS CENTER

Exercise in a group! Rather than jump on a machine, get your workout by
moving to the beat of your favorite songs. CERTIFIED and dedicated Fitness
Professionals will lead you through a workout of a variety of movement
combinations that exercise your muscles while you have fun in the sun at the
same time. Our up-to-date classes are not intimidating and persons of ALL ages
and fitness levels will enjoy our classes.

Our 2 fitness facilities are fully air-conditioned and have state of the art
Life Fitness equipment that is available 24/7.

LANDSPORTS

Volleyball, Basketball, Board Games, Bocce Ball, Darts, Horseshoes, Shuffleboard,
Table Tennis, Croquet, Rock climbing, Lawn Chess, Day/Night Tennis, Pool
Tables, Squash

POOLS & WHIRLPOOLS

7 main pools, 98 freshwater villa swimming pools including an enormous zeroentry main Great House pool, 3 cold plunge pools and 22 Hot Tubs.

WATERSPORTS

Kayaks, Windsurfing, Hobie Cats, Snorkeling Paddleboards, Aqua Trikes,
Underwater Vision (Glass Bottom) Boats. Scuba Diving*

*Unlimited scuba diving for certified divers.
*Discover Scuba Diving (DSD) for beginners and international dive certification available at an additional cost.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Exchange Bureau

Daily 7:00a.m. – 11:00 p.m. (Note that local regulations do not allow the resort
to change JA$ into US$. This can only be done at the Airport).

Internet Service

Free Resort Wide WiFi, suitable for web browsing, email & messaging is available
for all guests. Premium Internet attracts a charge.

Nurse’s Station

Available to guests from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Doctor on call 24hrs at an
additional cost.

Resort Orientation

Twice daily -10:00 a.m. and 5:00 pm.

Resort Transportation

Convenient & frequent internal transportation. We provide complimentary
transfers to/from the Sangster International Airport, Montego Bay.

The Ochi Beach Club provides the ultimate party experience which combines
entertainment, music and food. We will take you on a journey - from the hodown ride on the mechanical bull to experiencing the rhythms of our Caribbean
carnival or letting loose in our festival of colours. Guests will have the time of
their lives, right here on the sands of the OBC.
Safe Deposit Boxes

For your convenience, there are complimentary digital safe deposit boxes in each
room.

Special Dietary Needs

For those persons with Special Dietary needs, please make contact with our
Culinary experts who will be more than happy to assist as best as they can.

Tipping

Sandals Ochi Beach Resort has a “NO TIPPING” policy for all Team Members
except Butlers and Spa Therapists.
Sandals is excited to announce the addition of four (4) new colours to the
WeddingMoons colour palettes with the inclusion of Radiant Red, Chocolate,
Touch of Gold & Silver Dream. The WeddingMoons colour palette now provides
fourteen (14) distinct colours which can be translated through a selection of not
only linen but also ribbons, floral & accessory options, truly creating a unique
wedding experience – Your Wedding, Your Style.
Couples also have the opportunity to explore their options virtually & watch their
ideas come to life through Sandals’ innovative & fully interactive Wedding
Designer at www.Sandals.com/weddingdesigner.
Guests who qualify for the free Beautiful Beginnings wedding (a US$500 value),
but would prefer the flexibility of customizing their wedding may do so & still
benefit from a US$500 credit, which can be applied towards their customized
ceremony & reception or to any pre-designed wedding theme.
For more on Sandals WeddingMoons® visit www.Sandals.com/weddingmoons
WeddingMoons® Twitter Account
www.twitter.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoons® Pinterest Account
www.pinterest.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoons® Blog
www.sandalsweddingblog.com
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OPTIONAL SERVICES:

(available at an additional charge)

Catamaran Cruise

If you are in for some real Jamaican partying then step aboard Island Routes 65
ft ‘Catamaran’ for a party cruise to Dunn’s River Falls. Experience a carnival fiesta
the Jamaican way, as you sail into the majestic sunset while sipping your favorite
mix from the open bar and groove to the pulsating beat of Calypso music! (Also
available for private rental for Groups, Wedding Dinners, Moonlight
Cruises and more. At a minimum of 25 up to a maximum of 110
persons).

Internet Service

In addition to Free Resort Wide WiFi, Premium Internet suitable for streaming
video, skype & larger downloads is available for an additional fee.
Island Routes Caribbean Adventures, the bigger, better, funner way to
experience authentic Caribbean adventures, offers more than 300 excursions in 8
island destinations. From our private luxury transfers, to soft or daring
adventures, from animal encounters to deluxe catamaran cruises; our
experiences surpass industry quality and safety standards and are always the
best of the best that the region has to offer. Speak with an Island Routes
Specialist today; Caribbean nationals who have the inside scoop on the best
things to do and how to do them. Open daily 7am to 7pm. Don’t just…

Manager’s Wine List

Sandals has selected some of the finest wines from around the world for your
enjoyment. As a part of our partnership with Robert Mondavi Winery we are now
offering many of these fine wines at Sandals & Beaches. These wines were
chosen for excellence in quality and compatibility with our cuisine.

Private Airport Transfers

These are available for purchase through Island Routes Caribbean Adventures at
www.islandroutes.com.

Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely unique
mind & body experience that transforms you – inside & out. Take the time to let
us envelop you in natural botanicals & you will feel renewed for a lifetime. Your
journey begins with a Red Lane Rejuvenation Specialist who is dedicated to
creating an incomparable experience with a focus on CONNECTION, TIME and
LOVE. Whether it’s the perfect setting for your spa experience or your favorite
tropical infused aroma, we will adapt our treatments to your personal
preferences. Spas are located at both sections of the resort and open daily from
8:00a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Gift shops are located at both locations on the Great House and the Riviera
Seaside and they provide a variety of items for you to choose from and are open
from 7:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. daily. “The Boutique” located at the Great House
specializes in Sandals logo items and clothing. “The Trading Post” located on the
Riviera Seaside specializes in local craft items and clothing.
Professional photographers and videographers are available to capture those
memorable moments. Photos may be viewed at either the Great House or Riviera
Seaside locations. Photo shops open from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Special Occasions & Additional Services

Private candlelight dinners, in room escapades as well as special arrangements
can be made for anniversary or birthday celebrants. Please contact the Sales
Office for more information.

Taxi Services

Available, dial 0 for the operator.

Telephone

With a cash deposit or credit card imprint at the reception desk, guests can make
direct telephone calls from their room. Dialing instructions are provided.
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PARTNERSHIPS
Robert Mondavi Winery

Sandals & Beaches Resorts have become the first all-inclusive resort company to
partner with California’s legendary Robert Mondavi Winery to offer our guests the
highest quality house wines possible. Guests can choose from a selection of six
complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines varietals – Chardonnay, Pinot
Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Shiraz. An upscale
selection of internationally-produced wines from Robert Mondavi Winery’s
portfolio partners are also available on our Manager’s Wine List at an additional
cost.

The Guild of Professional English Butlers

Sandals & Beaches Resorts have partnered exclusively (in the Caribbean) with
the Guild to provide training & constant evaluation of our Butlers who are
assigned to attend to the needs of our guests in the highest categories of
accommodation at our resorts.
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MEETING & CONFERENCE FACILITIES
Name

Dimensions

Sq. ft

Banquet

Reception

Classroom

Theatre

UShape

Conference

High Mountain
Ballroom

56’ x 72’
15’ ht

4032

230

500

160-200

430

160

180

Breakout High (6 ea)
Mountain Ballroom

24’ x 24’
15’ ht

576

40

55

30

50

20

18-27

The Director’s Room

18’ x 22’
15’ ht

396

16

-

16

-

-

-

The Paul Bogle

24’ x 20’
15’ ht

480

20

50

20

50

20

20

High Mountain Deck
Pre-Function Gazebo

Round

2000

70

170

-

-

-

-

The Pavilion

60’ x 100’

6000

500

1200

350

1200

-

350

NOTES



Please note that the above meeting numbers per style set up, does not allow for rear screen projection or a stage.
The Pavilion is a Marquee and it is not normally air-conditioned however, air-conditioning can be provided by special
arrangement.

MEETING AIDS:




Microphone with stand
Upgraded internet access may be provided at an additional charge
LCD Projector
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